
                Forth Valley Orienteers  

www.fvo.org.uk  Orienteering at the Heart of Scotland  
  

Committee Meeting 

  

Date Monday 15th May 2018  

Location Brad’s House 

Present Trevor Hoey, Brad Connor, Ben Stansfield, Dawn Goddard, Hazel 

Dean, Jason Inman, Andy Llewellyn 

Apologies Sarah Tullie 

  

1. Minutes of Previous Meeting and Matters Arising    

Minutes were taken as read  

 

  

  

2. Finance    

Financials are largely in line with budget. Dawn chasing SOA to charge us for 

Chris. 

WEEs: good numbers and increased prices are a little above plan, which is 

good. CATs were OK; Night events came in below projections. 

Relays –overall costs are going to be about £500 rather than £2000. If we 

have extra might be able to push this towards CSC.  

Grants applied for: 

 £500 SOA grant: Chris has prepared this for trackers, to assist in 

coaching; 

 £1455 application submitted to Stirling Community Fund for various 

small maps; 

 Brad has sent a £1000 application to the SOA for STUOC kit. 

 

Insurance on equipment 

Dawn has spoken to the insurer of lots of clubs in England – the broker has 

spoken to SOA to see if we have any cover, we need to chase. We imagine 

that there is no cover for normal (i.e. non-SI) kit. Other clubs typically get 

cover for theft, not loss. Ongoing. 

Dawn 

Commercial Arrangements for kit hire  

Policy to be produced and agreed with users of FVO equipment, to include 

such things as charging, insurance, risk assessment, land use permissions. To 

be reviewed annually. Still in progress – Trevor to circulate. 

Trevor 

  

  

 



3. Policies    

Data Retention Policy (currently called Privacy Policy)  

To be updated after SOA have amended their policy in line with new 

legislation. 

Trevor  

Child Protection Statement 

Hazel will redraft to add in some working that we like from the Clyde 

website. She will send it to the committee and then pass it on to David for 

inclusion on the website when we’re happy with it. 

Hazel  

  

4. Events    

FVO Spring Series – Stirling/Dunblane area  

Progressing well. Just one more event in the series: the inauguration of the 

Doune Ponds POC on 9th June, Jason organising. We’ve had lots of 

newcomers along at all the events. 

 

WEE Series, Spring 2018  

Again, the series is progressing well, Steve Scott coordinating. Brad 

had been trying to get the two planners without ESW training – 

John H and Ben F - on a course with Hilary, but timings didn’t work 

out, so Steve has organised mentors for them.  

It would be good to have a social after the last event, at Doune 

Ponds, where there is a BBQ area (or the Woodside is nearby). Brad 

to speak Jason, who’s organising that event. 

 

 

 

 

 

Brad 

Barrwood SOSOL 

The cancelled Dec 2017 event is now advertised on the BO website as a 

colour-coded event on 16th Dec, with courses up to Black.   

 

 

 

2018 Summer Sprint Series  

Graham has agreed to coordinate and will advertise for organisers. Brad to 

reconnect with him and get the ball rolling with the series, with events 

running from early August through the end of September. 

Brad 

Scottish 6 Days 2019  

Trevor reported the they are currently sorting out controllers for the events; 

the programme is coming together well. Areas are now settled; the 

Lochearnhead site visit resolved concerns re parking/assembly. Mapping 

contracts out. Culteuchter parking is still a problem. Main officials: TO’B has 

been filling up gaps with non-FVO people. DN, GL and GBJ heavily involved; 

next meeting soon. Still no technical coordinator; TO’B currently filling in 

this role. 

  
  



SOL 2019/ “Scottish Middle Distance Champs 

Paul Caban has given us the go-ahead to schedule these events as a 

combined weekend and will ask the SOA board re the “Scottish Champs” 

status. We have been asked to coordinate with the BUCS coordinator (Ewan 

McMillan from EUOC) so that BUCS can be run in conjunction with our 

events. It’s probably best if we let BUCS plan their relays, and then we plan 

the middle based on their all controls map. 

Not sure yet whether which area will suit best for relays and which for the 

SOL; Jason to advise re the Birnam map. 

Ben to advertise on the BO website, and to get Jason (who is managing 

progress on the Birnam map) to keep Ewan in the loop. 

Trevor to start seeking a coordinator for the weekend, and other event 

officials. 

Hazel to check that all the ‘old’ permissions for Birnam are still relevant, and 

make sure that we know who owns the land now, so that we can get 

permissions in place for the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ben  

 

Trevor 

 

Hazel 

Harvester 2020 

FVO had offered to organise, and discussions has been ongoing with Solway 

re use of one of their areas, but this has gone quiet – Trevor to chase. 

Investigating offering to organise Peter Palmer Relay in conjunction  

 

Trevor  

  

Trevor  

  

5. Socials and Activities    

Kincraig weekend still all in hand – Jason organising  

AGM / Activity Day: 

As per the discussion at the last committee meeting, Brad has booked the 

Cambusbarron Community Centre for Sunday 29th January. 

 

   

6. Coaching and Training    

Thanks to Will for running a training session on SI download and results 

processing. David Nicol is keen to speak to him to edit the slides and 

hopefully build end-to-end training pack that also includes the training that 

Will gave on Condes Planning. 

As per Steve Scott’s feedback from the WEE series, we should be looking to 

maintain lists of qualified people for first aid, controllers, results processers 

– perhaps to be available to members-only on the website – as a useful 

resource for event organisers. 

  

  

 

7. Membership    

Jen provided a membership update – see the attached Appendix.  

STUOC 

The committee agreed to extend the arrangement for reduced club 

membership fees for STUOC for the next year. They have also asked for 

access to digital copies of their local maps, for training purposes – this is 

OK. The last thing that the club has asked for is some help in organising 

transport to events. This is always tricky. One idea that was floated was for 

Brad/Chris 



Chris to put a standing line on his weekly emails to get people to contact 

the STUOC secretary if they are travelling to an event and able to provide a 

lift. 

  

 

8. Mapping and Permanent Courses    

Mapping all proceeding as discussed at the last meeting. 

 

Doune Ponds POC and the revised map are both all in hand, and will be 

ready for inauguration of the POC on June 9th (the last Spring Series event). 

 

As noted in the Finance section, we have applied to SCF for funding for 

several small maps in the Stirling area. 

 

The Abbey Craig POC is still missing a start/finish post. Jason is chasing but 

progress is slow. 

 

Kippen PS has £1000 plus up to £4k from Tesco to map the school and area. 

The teacher is also keen to get in-service time for orienteering training. 

Hazel has passed on GG’s contact for mapping, and CS’s contact for running 

kids’ sessions. If they do get the school and wood mapped, it is worth 

considering the club putting in some money to map the rest of the village. 

TBD as and when we find out more. 

 

 

  

9. Sponsorship and Publicity    

Andy presented a detailed plan for sponsorship options, attached to these 

minutes as an appendix. The committee bounced around some ideas re 

potential sources of sponsorship income: 

 Brad has contacts at Highland Spring and Graham’s Dairies 

 Linlithgow maps – Oracle might be a possibility 

 Local hotels – Doubletree? 

All to send on potentials to Andy, and Andy to draft a letter to FVOmail 

asking for suggestions/contacts. 

All/Andy 

 

  

10. Equipment    

Tent –3 of 5 poles were broken on new tent at the JK! Ben has salvaged 

poles from old tent so now have two working tents. That should suffice for 

now. 

We are short on T-bars and L-bars; we have a set of numbers but no spare 

ones. It’s probably fine for now; can borrow if need be. We have 130 kites: 

again, that’s probably ok for now. 

 

Create a design for the banners (perhaps Ross could help?) and purchase  Ben  

10 SI were recently purchased.  Will to be asked to produce a plan for 

future SI requirements 

Dawn  

 



  

11. Correspondence    

Richard Oxlade had hoped to attend this meeting to get the committee’s 

views on how the SOA can work better for its clubs and their members. 

Unfortunately, he was unable to attend but will try to come along to the 

next one. Brad to let him know about the date 

Brad 

   

12. AOB    

Chris attended the recent SOA Development Workshop – Brad to ask if he 

could give us some notes on what ideas were raised. The new SOA board 

has Keith Roberts as Operations Director and GG as Performance Director; 

no President but RO and Annette are working between them. 

 Brad/Chris 

  

 

 

13. Next Meeting    

Committee Meeting: Monday 25th June7.30pm at Dawn’s house - 1 Front 

Street, Braco FK15 9PX 

  

  

  



 Appendix 1: Membership update 

 
1. New members in 2018: 
- 9 adults (3 BOF/6 SOA) 
- 3 juniors (all SOA) 
 

Patrick Herbst Feb-18 S SOA 

Chris Toop Feb-18 S SOA 

Kieran Watts Feb-18 S BO 

Iain Smith Feb-18 S BO 

Paul Shaw Mar-18 S BO 

Sarah Ritchie Mar-18 S SOA 

Rob Simpson Apr-18 S SOA 

Sam Wainwright and Emma Smith Apr-18 S SOA 

Laura and Matthew Davies May-18 J SOA 

Callum Miller May-18 J SOA 

    
 
 
2. Total numbers 
 
Drop in numbers at this time of year is perfectly normal - see lapsed below. 
 

 British Members Scottish Members   

Year Seniors Juniors Seniors Juniors Total Second club 

2013 83 46 0 0 129 6 

2014 90 45 0 0 135 3 

2015 100 48 0 0 148 3 

2016 122 53 0 0 175 3 

2017 132 68 0 0 200 4 

13/05/2018 116 49 14 8 187 5 

 
3. Lapsed members since 2017 
 

Allcroft (Joanna) 

Allcroft (David) 

Allcroft (Emilia ) 

Allcroft (Lewis) 

Beddard (Tom) 

Beddard (Ben) 

Beddard (Ethan) 

Bookey (Henry ) 

Bookey (joel) 

Bookey (Lucas) 

Bookey (Teresa) 



Curran (Calum) 

Curran (Ewan) 

Flint (Arthur) 

Flint (Bryan) 

Flint (Maisie) 

Heron (Ceana) 

Heron (Kyle) 

Lindsay (Charlie) 

Longhurst (Abi) 

Meehan (Peter) 

Stansfield (Daniel) 

Wood (Tina) 

 

 
Still chasing Kyle, Ceana, Peter. Don't think the others are going to renew. 
 
 
4. Scottish membership 
 
Nice to be able to offer cheaper membership especially £5 for juniors seems to be quite good, however it is a 
real pain for the membership sect to have 2 different lists.  
And still no automatic notification for when a new Scottish member joins. 
Also the SI entries membership sign up form online is not v user friendly for newbies.  
The paper form is very unwieldly too. 
 

I think that quite a few of the Linlithgow junior Friday afternoon coachees will join the club.  Would be good to 
have some local events on Linlithgow side again in the autumn! 
  



Appendix 2: FVO Sponsorship Considerations 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this note is to outline the type and level of sponsorship that FVO seeks and agree what FVO is 

prepared to offer. This note is for discussion at an FVO committee meeting. 

2. FVO Sponsorship Priorities 

A draft FVO’s sponsorship priorities are as follows: 

# Item Priority  Priority Discussion points 

1 Type FVO are ideally looking for 

financial assistance, possibly 

items for prizes rather than 

particular expertise / human 

resource. 

Medium Agree? 

2 Level FVO want to achieve a sizeable 

amount of sponsorship to make 

the volunteer investment in 

securing sponsorship worthwhile. 

Low Need a reasonable amount to 

make it worthwhile? Should 

we target a de-minimus level 

of support e.g. £100? 

3 Source Sponsorship should only come 

from sources consistent with the 

principles and objectives of the 

club. 

Medium Would we exclude soft drinks 

companies / whisky etc? 

4 Term FVO seeks a medium / longer 

term sponsorship partner 

Medium What’s the longest term we 

would permit? 

 

3. What FVO Can Offer 

 Opportunity to support a community-based and volunteer-led club 

 Advertisement on the website, facebook and twitter. 

 Logo on the club kit. To discuss – practicalities? Do we have prudential on the club top already? How long 

will it take to incorporate the name on our club kit? 

 Naming of relay teams after your company in the premier competitions. 

 Your logo on the club banner. 

To discuss – anything missing? 

 

4. Initial brainstorm of companies we could ask 

I’ve drafted the below in a rough priority order 

 Highland Spring (very local and product consistent with the club and orienteering ethos) 

 Prudential (previous success via Jon?) 

 Whisky companies – Deanston 

 AG Barr 

 Grahams Diaries (but few synergies) 

 Falcon Food Services 

To discuss – thoughts on prioritising the above, any companies we’d want to exclude? 

 

5. Next Steps 

 AJL to incorporate feedback into this memo 

 AJL to write up formal sponsorship proposal 



 AJL to come back to committee with draft email for certain businesses 

 

6. Version Control 

V0.1 – Initial draft by Andy Llewellyn 15th April for discussion. 

V0.2 – Updated 13th May 

 

7. Appendix – Previous Draft of email from Ross (in 2015) 

From speaking to Ross, I don’t think this “went anywhere” but does seem to be a good start. I’m keen to go down 

more of a focused route on specific companies with a view to tailoring the offering to the company in question. 

Hi 
 
Forth Valley Orienteers is one of the UK's most successful orienteering clubs, ever. To continue our development we 
are looking for strategic partners to support our key activities. Your organisation has been identified as a good match 
for ours and we are able to offer you a range of exciting opportunities as outlined below.  
 
Working with us will help you promote your organisation to orienteering's desirable affluent outdoor demographic 
throughout the UK whilst linking you with one of the very best orienteering clubs in the UK, with the associated 
benefits that brings.  We will help raise awareness of your company, increase your online presence, improve 
your SEO ranking and drive additional social media activity and popularity.  
  
What we can offer you: 
 
Bronze Package 

Entry level package 
- Your logo on front of Forth Valley Orienteers club jackets 
Fantastic marketing opportunity - these jackets were on the podium of major British competitions 43 times in 2014 
with significant exposure across specialist publications, as well as a wide variety of online and social media 
coverage. 
£100/year 
3 year package 
 

Silver Package 

- Your Logo in prominent position on front of FVO club jackets 
- "Supported by" your logo on all Forth Valley Orienteers digital publications - website, Twitter and Facebook  
- 2 podium potential relay teams will be called Your Name Forth Valley at all major UK relay competitions 
Enhanced local presence as well as excellent exposure to UK-wide affluent outdoor enthusiasts 
£250/year 
3 year package 
 
Gold Package 

Recommended package 
As Silver package plus: 
- Your logo on back of FVO club jackets 
- Your logo on front of any new FVO orienteering racing tops 
- Relay teams to be in most prestigious categories available 
- Your company name mentioned in all club press releases, Tweets and Facebook posts 
- Chance to go running with World Champion orienteer Graham Gristwood for up to 5 staff members 
Optimum package for maximum impact 
£500/year 
3 year package 
 

Platinum Corporate Package 

As Gold package plus: 
- Your logo in most prominent position on front and back of FVO club jackets 



- Your logo on most prominent position front and back of Forth Valley Orienteers racing tops 
- Your logo on Forth Valley Orienteers banner 
- Your logo on Forth Valley Orienteers club tent 
- Premier category men and women's open relay teams called Your Name Forth Valley  
- All available relay teams called Your Name Forth Valley X  
- Chance for 10 staff members chosen by you to participate in orienteering adventure challenge team building day 
led by World Champion orienteer Graham Gristwood  
- Volunteer Opportunities for your staff to engage with our community orienteering projects 
Ultimate engagement package 
£5000/year 
3 year package 

About Forth Valley Orienteers 

- One of the UK's most successful clubs ever 
- Winners of the UK club competition for 9 of the last 10 years 
- Winners of prestigious 2014 Harvester overnight relay and Ladies UK Relay League 2014 
- Home to the UK's best orienteer and 2014 King of the Forest; GB team stalwart and world championships gold 
medallist Graham Gristwood. Graham is the only man to win every British championship discipline - sprint, medium, 
long and night 
- Numerous other British champions past and present 
- Strong junior development squad with 5 current Scottish squad members 
- Winners of the "Best sprint orienteering course in the world 2014" for Race the Castles Stirling 
- Over 100 members and growing 
- Forth Valley Orienteers (FVO) members were on the podium at major British competitions an incredible 43 times in 
2014.  
 
About Orienteering  

- Orienteering is a challenging outdoor adventure sport 
- It combines running with navigation 
- Competitors use their wits and specialist maps to race round a course as fast as possible 
- Traditionally it has taken place in wild wilderness areas such as forests and mountains but urban racing is a fast 
growing part of the sport 
- It appeals to many but is most attractive to affluent middle class families with a thirst for adventure and a love of the 
outdoors 
- At its highest level competitors are as fit as Olympic athletes 
- The World Orienteering Championships will be taking place in Inverness in August 2015 
- It's growing fast. 
  

Next Steps 

To sign up to promote your organisation to orienteering's desirable affluent outdoor demographic and associate with 
one of the very best orienteering clubs in the UK, to find out more or to discuss the best package for your needs 
please email secretary@fvo.org or call 07734 319079 and ask for Ross.  
  
Kind regards 
  
Ross McLennan 
Marketing Co-ordinator 
Forth Valley Orienteers 

 


